Presentations

Presentations about Tajo

Public Presentations

Seoul Apache Tajo Meetup, February 2016
- Performance evaluation of Apache Tajo (Jihoon Son, Gruter)
- Apache Tajo configuration (Jihoon Son, Gruter)

Apache: Big Data Europe 2015
- Introduction to Apache Tajo: Data Warehouse for Big Data (Jihoon Son, Gruter)

OpenStack Day in Korea, February 2015
- Apache Tajo on Swift: Bringing SQL to the OpenStack World (Jihoon Son, Gruter)

Big Data Camp LA 2014
- Apache Tajo: A Big Data Warehouse System on Hadoop (Hyunsik Choi, Gruter)

Hadoop Summit North America 2014
- Hadoop Summit 2014: Query Optimization and JIT-based Vectorized Execution in Apache Tajo (Hyunsik Choi, Gruter)

Bay Area HUG Special Event, November 2013
- Introduction to Apache Tajo (Hyunsik Choi, Gruter)

Tajo Incubation Proposal, March, 2013
- Introduction to Tajo (Hyunsik Choi, Database Lab, Korea University)

Presentations in other languages

Tech Planet 2013, November 2013
- SQL-on-Hadoop and Tajo (Hyunsik Choi, Gruter)

DEVIEW 2013, October 2013
- SQL-on-Hadoop with Apache Tajo, and application case of SK Telecom (Jaehwa Jung, Gruter)